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This is the Sixth edition of the Tamarind Newsletter, keeping you informed and up
to date on what Tamarind Centre is doing, what we have achieved our successes and
plans for the future.

What happens at Tamarind?
As with all organisations Tamarind is moving forward and changing all the time, but our
core aims remain the same, these are to provide support to the BME Community, to increase
community understanding of BME Mental Health issues, to ensure relevant information is
available, to aid mental health recovery process, to work holistically and open pathways to
services and opportunities.
We have a small but efficient support team who provide Mental Health Support, Counselling
and Drop in services, we specialise in supporting people from the Black Minority Ethnic
communities.
How can we support you?
There are three main types of support we offer and these are:
Mental Health Support, including outreach, Caludon visits, advice & information, support in
attending mental health tribunals reviews and appeals, support at ward rounds, supporting
independent living, developing individual life skills, promoting social inclusion and
signposting.
Counselling, we offer a culturally sensitive service, person centred counselling which
focuses on the client’s current issues, our sessions are one to one and take place in our
private and comfortable counselling room. This service is confidential following the BACP
code of practice.
Drop in sessions, we run drop in sessions throughout the week which are user led, with
various activities provided. Currently we have groups running on Monday 12-3pm, Tuesday
1-3pm and Friday 12-2.30pm.
We see our client’s as individuals and recognise that as such each person need’s a different
way of being supported and we pride ourselves on providing the best possible quality
service.

Promoting
Positive
Mental Health
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Communities
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Our Activities
Men’s Health Day
In February 2009 we had a Men’s Health Day, the purpose of this day was to have information talk’s and
give a chance for clients to ask questions about their own health issues. We had two speakers who gave
talk’s and information on sexual health and smoking cessation. We had massage Therapy as part of the day
to encourage relaxation and also to give clients the opportunity to try some alternative therapy.
Comments from the group about the day were positive, feeling they had learned something new and
relevant, and as a large majority of the group were smokers they felt they would like to cut back or stop
and as a man in the group had quit after using the support services of smoking cessation this gave other
members inspiration.

Extend Workshop
In April 2009 we had an extend exercise workshop for our Monday Group ladies, extend is a
light exercise class done to music, most of which can be done seated, our ladies thoroughly
enjoyed this session which they found uplifting and invigorating. We are planning more
sessions, the next one will be Monday 11th May 2009.

Friday Group
The Show & Tell group has been running now since January 2009, and has continued to have a good
number of people attending. The group is an open drop in starting at 12pm until around 2.30 most Fridays,
the group is mixed for male and female, with different activities each session. The group is user led and
activities have included discussions on various subjects including Relaxation, Motivation, Anxiety, Mental
Health, looking after yourself, the group has done arts & crafts and we are planning to do life skills where
individuals from the group will learn to cook a cultural dish.

Massage Sessions
In March we started two hour weekly massage sessions over a six week period provided by
therapists at the Tamarind Centre in our therapy room, in order to appeal to a more diverse
range of clients we arranged to have a male and a female therapist. The sessions were
pre-bookable and were for 30 minute’s at a small charge to clients. The sessions have now
finished and the feedback we received has been very positive with everybody saying how
having a massage has made them feel better and relaxed. As these sessions were so
successful we are planning to have more available in the near future.

Leicester Trip
In April we had a trip to Leicester, this trip enabled people to visit a cultural shopping area.
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Future Plans, Activities & Events
7th May, Tamarind Open Day
We are having an open day on the 7th May, this will be a chance for client, committee members and other
organisations to come together, see what Tamarind has to offer and enjoy some refreshments.
The event had been planned for earlier in the year on the 5th February but was unfortunately cancelled due
to heavy snow.

22nd May, Trip to Liverpool with the Carers Centre
Tamarind is working in partnership with the carer’s centre, continuing the monthly
African Caribbean Carers Group meetings.
Together we have planned a trip to Liverpool to visit the International Slavery Museum,
on Friday 22nd May 2009, tickets cost £6.00, for information speak to Lorna 02476
227712 or Lil 02476 632972.

Sewing Group
We are planning to start a small sewing group, giving people the opportunity to learn the basic’s and use
their talents to create something they can take home with them.

Wood End African Caribbean Partnership
During this year Tamarind will be running a project in Wood End, we have been awarded money from the
Coventry New Deals for Communities, and are planning to start a project for African Caribbean people
aged 50+, we will be offering exercise, salsa, massage, and group talking therapy.

Summer Trip
We are planning our usual summer trip taking our client’s to the seaside and are planning to go some where
different this year possibly Rhyl in Wales, this should be around July time! Let’s hope the Weather’s Nice!

For more detailed information on trips and activities please contact us!
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Equality
As part of our continuing commitment to providing an equitable service, at Tamarind we welcome comments and complaints about the services we provide.
We value suggestions and take any issues raised seriously, you can make a comment/
complaint by using the forms on the website, by emailing, by phoning, writing or
completing a form at the centre where we have a suggestion box.

Contact Us:
The Tamarind Centre, 3rd Floor, Harp Place, 2 Sandy Lane, Radford, Coventry
CV1 4DX

Tel: 024 76227712 or 024 76225512
Fax: 024 76633772
Email: info@tamarindcentre.co.uk
Web: www.tamarindcentre.co.uk

